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POPULATION REDISTRIBUTION, URBANIZATION AND
SOCIO-ECO~OMIC DEVELOPMENT

Tha t interna 1 migration and urbani zation have become important
policy issues in tJalaysia is increasingly clear. This paper attempts to
highliaht the significance of popul~tion redistribution and urbanization
and the1r roles in rialaysian socia-economic develooment.

The focus is on:
i) the importance of urbanization and its links with the

development process;
ii) migration as an equilibrating process serving to:

a) imrrove the relations between man's numbers and his
physical environment;

b) reduce disparities bet\lleen comnuni ties and regions in
different sta0es of development, and

c) qive rise to an increase in the productive capacity

of a req;on~
iii) population redistributi_on as a means of achieving the goals of

development; and
iv) porulation redistribution and other demographic changes.

Urbanization and Development
The salient features characterizing urbanization in llalays ia

can be summarized:
i) \!hile Nalaysia has experief'lceda rapid rate of urban qrowth

0...
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(in terms of the percentage char.ge in urban ropulation), most

measures indicate only a slight rise in the level of urba~izat;on

(in terms of the percentage ~oint change in the ratio of the

urban population to total po~ulation).

ii) At an average rate of 5.9;1, per annum, urban qrowth has been

comparitively more rapid than in neighbO;Jrin9 South-East Asian

t
. 1coun r ies .

iii) This rapid urban growth was in conjunction wi th a slow pace

of urbanization. The pace of urban growth has been about the

same as tle rapi d grm'lth in the rural areas v:ith the result that

the level of urbanization in terms of the proportion of total

population living in urban areas of 10,000 and above has increased
2

only f:~(,)fl12G.E% to 32.0% between 1957 and 1i 75.

iv) !!ith high r3tes of natural increase in urban areas, net rural

to urban li1i~lratlon has not been a major source of urban qrowth .

Even for the period i975-198') cnlv one half of the annual gro~/th

rate of 4.6% is expected 'to be the result of rt'ral-l'rban migration.

v) The phenomenon of rural migrants streaming into the towns

creating problems of unman,geable provartions has not been the

lSp.e D.H. Drakakis .Smith, "D~vel~pment Plannin~r .Ur~a~ Planning -
The Challenge of An Alternative Urbanlsn in South~East Asia . ,1~ R.J. Pryor
(ed.), fli ration and Dpve1or:':.ent in south-East ASla 1\ Demograolllc Pers ective,
kua 1a Lumpur: rn vers 1ty -ess . I

2Third f1a1aysia Plan 1976-1980, I(uala Lumpur, Governmer.1: Press,
1976, p. 1;';4<~1.:"':";:''''':'''::'.:..:=d.~~~_';'':'---
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~~laysian experience.

vi) Urban growth has been cilaracteri zed by rapid expansion of only

certain major urban centres. The qrcwth of smaller towns on the

whole has been s lov. The concentration has been in the metropolitan

areas of the Klang Valley where the bulk of modern sector

development has been located.

vi i) There has been a cons i derab 1e turnover in the 1is t of towns in

the lower range of the urban hierarchy \'Iith many small towns

becoming ungazetted and a number of new gazetted areas appearing.
3

viii) The overall pattern suggests a net migrational f low from the

smaller to the larr:er urban centres wit~ a stron9 gravitational

pull towards the Kuala lumpur connurbation area. There has been

a redistribution of population up the urban hierarchy vnth an

increase in the proportion living in metropolitan towns.

Urbanization and economic 9rm'lth are traditionally assumed to be

concomitant phenomena in the course of socio-ecCJ!1omic deve lopment .

This relationship is explained by the ~'!esteri1 rrocei \,'hich is based on

the historical exoerience of in~ustrialized c0up~ries i~ terms of

micre t ior frtifTj rure l areas a ; the pr;,'iary demographic process of adjust-

ment to meet the demand for j aoour crevtc-cl by the concentration of

economic progress in the towns '.'fhich ~.he",s~bes ?)(pp.ri(>nce relatively

10\'/ rates of natural increase. The apl')licability of this bas+c model
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of economtce l ly-tnduced urbanization to Third l~orld countries has been

much deba ted. But even the "over-urbani ze tion" thests (which recogni zes

that urbanization can occur independently of the growth of economic

opportuntttes and that it is the leek of economic progress and poverty in

the overcrowded rura1 areas that rush people into rapidly growing cities)

makes the same assumption that rapid urban growth must be accompanied by

chan~es in the level of urbanization.

The Nalaysiar; exrerience of rapid urban gro\vth but a slow pace

of urbanization in conjunction with significant economic gro\'Jth does not

conform to the pattern suggested by either model. This is not to suggest

though, that the r.lalaysian case is unique. To quote K. Davis,

"The truth is that nei ther by past standards nor
by present ones is the rate of urbanization in
Asia spectacular"4 ,

Many people nO\'1 consider the fear of uncontrolled massive rural-urban

migration a chimera. The majority of population flows has infact been

to rural areas. A high rate of natural in~rease appears to be the major

component of urban growth. And elther the attraction of the cities has

not been so strong~ or the conditions in rural areas have not been so

terrible as to significanti'y alter t'ie rural-urban proportions in total

pepula tion.
IJhile no cCI'Tlrlete explanation of the r1alaysian experience is yet

available, it is clear that the economic structure of the country and the

Pattern of socio-economic development would have had substantial impact.

4K Davi "As,'an c,'t,'es' Problems and Prospects,"
p • V1S, •
opulation and Development Revie\'/, 1975) p. 73.



It must be recognized, for examole, that unlike the~iestern model,

rta1aysi a is heavily rural a9ri cul ture··based, The em" Ioyment structure is

predomi nont 1y a"r i cut ture 1 and the agri cuI tu r a1 ",0rk force "Ii 11 cont i nue

to 9
ro
\" , \';hi Ie there has been and \'Iill ~e a gradual shift to"ards

indus try and serv iccs, the i;a1a -si en government has a luays been keenly

a"are of the need to ~phasiz. rur.l develo~ent and has ~een spurred on

especi a lll' by the fact that the: ia1ays make up the bul k of the rura
l

population in poverty, The govern~nt's extensive rural development

p
r0
9
ra
\lll1es a\ld emrhasis or. frontier ac.riculwral settlements could have

sirnificantly countered the .ttractions of moving into the to-ms . The

s tra tegy of r-edis tri DUti n~ popu1a ti on from overcro\,!ced area s into net·,

land sctemes lno increasin~ ?roductivity and incomes for the insitu areas

has prov ided tile rura 1 oeo~1" \',it" a vi a~1e aHerna t; ve to movi ng to the

to' -ns . \ 'to i1e the c cera ti or. of the "push" factors has been I'oakened by

the ;mrroved COO" itions in the rural area s , t~e "ou 11" factors do not

appear to have heen so ,r('at either, It is not that tho lure of

indus tel a1 erlp10.yment or~,ortuniti eS has not been stror.~; econoni c factors

"'i 11 obviously 1008 1ar"e in any doci sion to [,ove to the to\·'ns by rura
l

d\le11sr-s beset t,~' :'0ver ty ano u"deremf 1ayment a"d at"are 0f the ea rn i ngs

gap het' 'eel1 t:le a9
ri

cu1tura 1 sector and the modern indus tri a
1
sector,

Gut \"hil e l,la1."si a' s deve 10rroent r ians have devo ted i ncreasi "" attention
." .

to the industrial manufacturinj sect.or, "hat is important to note is

tha t the ',hso 1" ,< number of jots created :,as been ro lati ve ly Sl"" 11 because

of the Si'A 11 i ni r.i' 1 baSf , 1'5r;te of ~ei n£ the fas tes t '11'0:''; n:: sector



in tne economy 7 the manufacturi ng sector created only 139 )000 nevI jobs

betieen 1975-78, not all of \'Ihich -ere located in tovms . :~anufacturing

accounted for only l3.l~~ of total e!~rlo~lr;ent as a0ainst the agricultural

share of 43.9~~ in 1978.5 The government has also »een follo\'Jin~ a policy

of dispersal of industries a\.'/ay from the rJain centres to the less developed

areas and has tri ed to encourage tile grovlth of sna t l-sca 1e i ndustri es

-rh ich can be sited in rural areas. One implication of tr.e industrial

structure and these 90vernment policies is that urban omploymerrt

orrortunities have net been sufficient to pull lar~~ numbers of the rural

population to the to-ns and cities. Or perhaps. as noted in the Third

[.1alaysia ,;ian
t

"the hiqh level of skills re~uired for eMployment have

made it difficult for 1'1i~rants fror:1 rura l are.:ts to find suitable

occupat;cns.,:6 It could also be that the ~Ji9'1 l'ati,- of natura l increase

in tt e urban areas thernse 1yes Ili'Ve been an importan t source of the

necessa ry 1eboi.r fnr the <iro: '1 :V'1 r'(K~rn-sector enterr
ri

ses.

L'hdt nf future urbani zJ~ion and socio-ecOl~( mic 1eve lopment?

The Third f1ala
v
sit:. r l an (\ntici[lates a more rarid :'ace of urbanization
~ .

,Ii til rrore than 35% of total popula ticn in urban areas t/ 1980 _7 To

achieve the second pron~ of the iJeu EconomiC Po1ic'y~ the ~overnrr,ent is also

stepnina up the absorrtion of r:ala~ls into urran acti"iti~s. In as far

as the toi-ns and cities :;erve as focal points for industrialization,

5rdd-Term Revie'! of the Tnird :1alaysia Plan 1~7C-1980.
K~ala Lu~pur: GovprnMent Press, 1~;9, p. c4.



techno lojrical chanqe , the literacy explosion and rap id social development,

urbanization \,Jill be part and parcel of the process of modernization.

The government obviously sees the ~attern of develo~ment in terms of a

changing economic structure t.'ith the rural agricultural share declining

and the increasina importance of industries and serv1ces in the modern

urban sector. The industrialization - urLar.ization combination will also

offer' the agricultural sector the oppcrtuni ty to transform into a :ligh-

productivity sector partly by siphoflin~ off part of the gro\oJth of the

agricultural workforce "/hich would otherwise eat into any real gains

achieved in that sector.
r-iven that urbanization is an inexorable process, in the

development of the country, ,.,hat are the important cons tdere t+ons?

On the one hand, it is clearly expressed that

"The introduction of rrodern industries in rural areas
and the deve lo~ent of nev grm'/th centers in new
areas and the OIigra tion (If rura 1 inhabitants to urban
areas are essential to economic balallce betl:leen the
urban and rural areas an~ elimination of the
identification of race \I,;th vocation as wel l as
location. ,.8

Gut on the other hand, there is obvious concern about the undesirable

effects of rural ~igration to urban areas:
"Regiona 1 ootn i ty from derressed to more proores s tve
areas including from rural to urban centres occur
throu0h mi~ration as the natural ~esult o! push:and-
pu11 factors. Unchecked and ungu1ded, till s SOC10-
economic phenomenon can enhance uremrloy~ent or

SSecond .~laysia Plan 1~71-1975, Kuala Lu~pur: Government
I'res s , 1~71 r). 45.



poverty in the urban centres ...
9

Consider;n!] urbanization itS fundamental ;n the process of

transforming the economic structure and modernization of the country,

the aim should not be to stor rural-urban mi9ration completely. Rather,

the effort should be directed to\·:ards slOt/ing dovm natural increase

since it is thi s component of urban grm'lth \'!hich tends to hi nder

development.10 The focus should also be on the pattern of urbanization

rather than just the rate of urDanization. There is a need to avoid over-

concentration on the country's primate ci ty and to manoeuvre the pattern

of city size distribution and the re:ional distribution of the urban

population, -ri th the aim of a more balanced social and economic
11

deve lopnent of the country as it ~'Iho1e.
/\1 ready} the f1alaysian government's strategy of re!;ional

development vri th its emphasiS on the establishment of nev grO\·!th centres

and the more rapid grm'Jth of smaller to-ms of the 10,000 to 75~000

size class appears to be a step ir, the right direction. One rationale

for ne\'1 towns/ gro\<lth Cf:r.tres is to re 1i eve a source of pressure on

large metropolitan areas by intercepting the flo\'! of population out of

9Third ;lalaysia Plan 197f-1980, op. cit., r· ~!7.

10See ravin [I. Jones, hlmlI1ica~i~n~ ~f ~rosnect!ve Urbanization
for Deve Iopment PI ann; nr In Southeast/ISla 1n .ohn F. ,.antner a~d
Lee r.1cCaffrey (eds.), ~o;;ulation unci Development In Southeast Asta ,
Lexington, ;.Jass.: Lexin£ton Gooks} 1~75. p. 111.

11Ibicf. p. 114.
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may ~ot ~e w~11 aG~pted to live in a b;g city ~I~ often l~ck the

rec1U:site occuf1utional skills vi th ":':-ic:1 to COP1!,,>cte:;'Jccessfully in il

metroralitan labour market~ t!i1r such a flu\! :olill ('1creiy transfer the

problems of peor ,reas from a rural to an urban setti"~. It is expected

tna t the ~.;er archy 0 f ski 11s derr<lnded i n th ese neu !iro, ·th centres >Ii11

be considcrJbly less complex enc >li11 thus all0" tne absorption of rural

migrants.
"Oispers. 1 of urban and indus tri.l "eve 1or~ent a tms at bri ngi ng

about a ..ore oalane:d e:onomi c structure -and di vcrsi fied employment

opporUnities throughout the country ane! to df:velop more fully the under-

uti 11ZC.j human rosource, es~oci' iI,' +n jenSOly populated but depressed

.~ri eel'l tura 1 >reas. To thi 5 end; "riod ty has been ,;i ven to the
d • . , ,,12
~vc ,Oph;ent (;T I:~';I QrO\!th centres 1n sucn areas.

Thi s strategy

of channe11i Cog0 ff oconomic oxrans i on to ex',ra -r.letro~O
1
i ta n re0

i
ons wi11

obvious ';Y 31 :oot rarul~ tion sett l€",ent patterns ; n tne country by

tod" ..; inr ori III" C)', impro'li og the rer iOr.11 dis tri '''' ti 0" of producti vi ty and

ir.comc.: and cleve1op; n~ "counter-rr.agr.ets. i'

The ur t.an ~ro",th str. tegy has a number 0 f c 1ements • One

reql'iremc:1t is to b"ild u,' cities "rod w'ms in the re~ions that include

the roarer statos. Ano:.,er is to strengthe" ~inkages af;'on~ the various

ei ties and rot'nS in the country thr'," ',h the dave 1oiJI1\ent of a "denser"

s:'s te .. of urban crntres of different si zes .nd specia
l
i za tions. In



selecting towns for deve lorment , rriority is given to t.ose having

favourable prospects for the creation of ag910meratior. ':c,:-r:J::1ies through

the location and growth of mutually supror t tve industrial and service

establishments. Attention is also aiven to the need to ir,cegrat( th~

development of these net" grOl"th centres wi th their hinte:--land. TiIUS,

the location of ne~ 9ro~th cantres should assure reasonable access to

the rural population and not only brins industries and services to the

rural areas but alsJ urbanization to the rural nreas.

The rractical implications of the strategy are that urban

r.ucleations optimize the provision of serv ices , the potent tal for upt'!ard

social mobility and modernization and econo~ies of scale in contrast to

local villages and small rural service centres.13 At the same time,

excess ive and uncontrolled grO\'fth of existing l arne metropolitan areas

t·r; 11 be avoi ded for the di seconomi es, \':!1icll they create - urban congestion)

rising oppor-tuni ty costs of land, prob lens of water supply and waste

dispose l as "/£lll as the social problems arising from urban squalor.14

Population redistri~,·tion is directly affected b'y the creation of

alternative magnets for mi~rants outside the large and con~ested primary

grm"th centre of the Ke1ang Va11ey .

Such a strate~y of deliber~te urbanization through the

13R.J. Pryor , "f:alaysi~: PlJrulaticr. Di.~trib~tion and
Develorment Strategies," in R."l. fryor (e~.)~ f'1gratlon and Develorment
In South-East Asia A Den~rraphic Persr2ctlve, o~. cit. p. 134.

..
l4Third ;lal~ysia r:lan 19,o-EJ80, op. cit. p. 211..



evo1uti on of rank-si ze di stribution of settlements does, houever ,

require a carefully planned national settlement policy and the identifica-

tion of potential growth centres wh+ch ~JOuld lead to an optimal pattern

of population redistribution. Although some steps in this direction are

suggested in the Third j·la1aysia Plan; there is as yet no adequate

functional analysis of elements of the settlement system. The Plan

does i denti fy some gro\,/th centres in the di fferent regions of the country

cutting across administrative boundaries, but the conceptual and

quantified definition of a national system of development !lOles, grO\'Jth

centres, etc. is still not clearly specified.

The largest potential for the develorment of these ne\,1 gro\"!th

centres lies in industrial exransinn. Strongly differentiated locational

incentives are expected to guide investment to these net'l development

areas. The rationale behind 10cational incentives such as additional

tax relief lies in tile need to attract industries a\'/ay from the metro-

po1i tan centres Nhere they tend to concentrate to areas nearer the

sources both of rat'l materials and ranrower . The creation of employment

oprortunities in the new gro\·,th centres is expected to s low down the

urban drift in search of jobs (special incentives are provided to

encourage labour-intensive industries). The strate~y is also exrected

to contribute to the restructurin9 goa1s by offering modern sector non-

a0ri cu 1tura 1 jobs to the rura 1 f1a 1(\ys .

l..nternal ilirration As An Eruilibratinr Process
¥ '

The significance of migretion lies partly in the fact that it

alters the spatial distribution of porulation \oJithin a country and
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thereby influences, amon0 other thin~s, the availability of labour

sur~ly, ~r1vate and public production and employment and the location of

government services. In this context, migration has commonly been

viewed as a development-fostering process enablint' man to "overcome the

tyranny of space." r·iore sf'ecifical1y, migration can serve as an

equilibrating mechanism to:

i) improve relations between man's numbers and his physical

envi ronment;
ii) reduce disparities bea~een communities or regions in

different stages of devp.lopment; and

1i1) give rise to an increase in the overall productivity

of the factoral endowment of a region.

To examine \'lhether internlll m~~ration in r·lalaysh has served

in this "develo~nt-fosteri"g" role 'contrfbuting to economic and social

advancement of the people, we can first revfet·/ the trends and patterns

of internal migration.
Information fr~ the 1957 and 1~70 population Censuses indicate

that population redistribution throueh internal mit"ration has become a

major factor on the demographic scene. On the \!hole. hO\'Iever, na1aysia

h . t l' d i5eXperienced relatively 10~'1mobility in t e 1n ercensa per roc.

l~Colin r.lacAndre~·!sargues that 1m'! mobility tends to be typical
~.f the Asian pattern of internal mi9ration. See: Colin '·1acAndrn/s,
lobi 1;tv and rlodernization: A Study of the ria laysian Federa,1, Lan~
~evelopment Authority and Its nole In "odernizing the Rural !lalay',
h.O. thesis, tlassachusetts Institute of Technology. 1976.
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In 1970, some 12~~of the native born population "Jere enumerated outside

their state of birth compared to about 107, in 1957. Uhi1e there \"Ias a

trend of relatively lot-! mobility, the absolute number of life-time

interstate migrants increased by 85%. Total population increased by only

40~~durin!) this period. Interstate migration "las therefore taking place

at about double the rate of rx>rulation rro"/th. The 1957-70 intercensal

period was characterized by a number of migration patterns. There \',as:

i) pronounced mov~ment cf reorle into and out of certain

stetes ,
ii) a general trend of people ~ving to contiruous states.

iii) short-dist~nce move~ent, and

iv) predominant1~' rural-rural rr.ovement \J;thin states.

Stnce rni!)ration ts a mechanism by \,!hich individuals attelilpt to

\'JOrk out a better adjustment between themselves and their physical and

social environment. it is expected that population will be redistributed

",here rnaladjustment ex; sts. In t:li s connection, we can see \':hich regions

are gainin~ persons and ",hich are losing their population. In :;alaysia,

it appears that in-ITdrration tends to be associated \'lith the states

\'rith higher levels of develoament (in terms of income levels, economf c

activities, infrastructure, etc) and out-mi:ration tends to be from the

less developed st~tes "lith high inc.idence of poverty. The porulet ion-

attracting mapnet on we l!est Coast, Sel~n~or, apart frolil being the most

developed state, is the administra':ive, cO~:imercial and industrial nerve

centre of the country. On the East Coast, Pahan9 is the lar~est state

\"ith vast potential for massive lard dev~lo;1fTlE!ntattracting lar"e numbers



of migrants from the poorer s ta tes , Such mi!)ration then can be seen as

essentially development-fosterin9 since it serves to IIreduce pressures

in areas where population densitv is high and the environment for

development less favourable as \·!ell as provide the labour force needed

for land settlement and other development projects in population-scarce

areas."lf1 The recognition that oorulaticn redistribution, particularly

the selective relocation of rear-le, can contribute to more balanced

overall development of the country is c lear ly evident in the Third

j·;alaysia Plan ~'/ith its emphasis on reoional development profecttons for

interstate migration.
But this balancing function of migration between population

and resources mav not be as simplistic as it appears. r'!ovement across:

a ~et)9raphi ca 1 vector or a socio-economi c vector does not necessari ly

mean better adjustment. From the private standpoint, migration tends

to be unquest~onably beneficial, measured by imnrovements in living

standards and employment cnoortunities. But from the national viewpo tnt ,

the impact of migration can adversely affect both origin and destination

areas and can ccmoound existin0 imhalances., .
~'hile substantial I"Ovements of labour to the better endowed

areas \fill a l low for the fuller development of the nation's vas t natural

and human resources: the excessive outflo\·! from rura l areas can also be

a serious disintenratinQ force. Ir areas of major outmigration, MaSS... ~

16Third r:alaysia Plan lS75~1980~ op , cit. p , 199.



exodus can literally emasculate communities and accelerate the economic
obsolescence in several ways. Rural depopulation can be a particularly
serious problem when we consider that outmigration usually draws away
the more valuable and productive members of the labour force - the
young, the more educated and the skilled. while those left behind are
generally the dependents - the very young. the old and the housewives
who are under/uneducated or under/unskilled. Villages particularly in
Perak and West Johore are already being left further behind in the
development process because those who could have participated have left
for other areas. The danger is a1s0 that wi th a 1abour force tha tis
declining in quality, rural areas will become even less attractive to
new industries. Prolonged and heavy outmigration, then, leaves beM nd
those who are least able to cope with the unfavourable conditions that
f1rst led to depopulation. These people too tend to show a gradually
reduced potenti a1 for mobil ity •

On the one hand, then, the impac~ could be a regional
entrenchment of pockets of peop fe in poverty. The danger is a1s0 tha t
1n as far as the effects of internal migration on the more developed
regions and on comparitive levels of development are concerned, the mobility
of the population can increase income inequality between more and less
developed regions. Since migration is selective, both with respect to
age and characteristics of the migrants, the more developed regions will
attract the most dynanrlc individuals from the other regions, stimulating
the further development of the already more privileged areas. On the
other hand. in a small country like Malaysia with a rapid rate of natural
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increase, serious population pressure in certain areas and very heavy
capital expenditures on the land development, abandoned land and
unutilized or underutilized opportunities in these outmigration villages
represent a wastage of resources detracting from the development effort.

~!hat about the impact on destination areas? In the previous
section, the "over-urbanization thesis was rejected for r·1alaysiabut
this should not mean that there is no cause for concern. Already, it is
acknowledged that without proper planning, lithenation will soon face
the problems of wide-spread slums and pockets of poverty within its
major cities and tow~s.,,17 A part from the problems of slums, squatters,
air pollution and traffic congestion~ there are political dangers
inherent in the potential inter-ethnic competition and conflict in the
demand for scarce resources, be they jobs, housing, health or education.

Migration of surplus labour from the rural areas into the towns
can compound the problems of urban unemployment. Unemployment rates are
clearly much higher in urban areas (around 10%) than in rural areas
(just above 5%). That urban open unemployment rates have risen more
rapidly than rural unemployment rates also appears symptomatic of the
increaSing pressure of job seekers in the urban areas. But some writers
have claimed that "nothing in the r·1alaysiandata on migration supports
the contention that unemployment in ~1alaysian cities was a direct result

l7Ibid, p. 97.



of migration.1I13 Another recent study found that, contrary to the

normal expectat ions , urban migrants had an average unemployment rate of

25% or more oe Iow the avcra~e rate among non-mi jrants , and drew the

inference that litre ft.ult or tile observed hiGh rates of urban unemployment

lies less \.fith migration than wi th the failure of the urban sector to

expand rapidly enolJ!]h even to absorb the crowth of its ovn labour force. 1119

l!e feel that such a conclusion is too s trons, it must be admitted at

least that the liJiiOl'! of additional job seekers particularly if they

were able to find jobs ~~uld in f~ct Ilave deprived the native urban

labour for ce of sene oPflel·tuniti2j and r laced additional pressure on the

urban areas . It should also b·_; remembered that the misrant problem

may be more serious rhar. indicated by the rate of unemployment among

them if it ':Ias found that the migra·i1ts uere soing into subemp loyment in

the urban tradt tiona 1 sector o~' the arount of return migration among

those unab l» to find or "crca i.e " urban jobs was significant.

In vi,;:\'! of the inherent dangers of uncontrolled poru lat ion.
movement on both e;i~!;r: Hid destination areas, \"h~t can be done?

Recognizinr. that;_,

i) for inc~v;dudl rni0rc.nts, moving nonnally leads to

lr:R. Chander and H. Sing:l, "Int::rnal ;;igration ~nd It~ Role
In ~!ationJl O~II~10pl:,cntl'. Paper ri~~sentc:d at the ~ourth i a leys ia
Economic Conventior.. I~uala Lumnl'r: !lu.'/ lS77, p. 1 f.

ESooll Lee YinC', "i\ll [conondc 1\r13lysis.~f Internal r1if1ration
Tn I'es t r;alavsia "itn Sneci:d Reference to t.CO~(>11C I~balances and
\e~ionil1 Dev~10~n nt." 'Un:)ut~is;~:d :'.E.c. :~~esls su~mltted to the
Unlversity of .la lava, I::n'crr,be:r 1974, rr· 181 and 19v.
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substantial improvement;
ii) to hal t rural-urban migration completely is neither

desirable nor feasible;
iii) for a lon~ time to come, j·lala.,!siawi ll be essentially a

rural agricultural economy even though the industrial
sector will continue to grou;

iv) the young, rnost highly eciucated and energetic t·!hether
they be from depressed or prosperous rural areas \'1i11
always tend to move to the hig cities;
Some observations can be ventured:

i) The a im should be for more balanced flO\·!sso that re9iona 1

mobility through mi0tation is a t\IO-~'/ay traffic, for
examrle the urban to rural flow of ca~ital and skills
such as through the decentralization of industries to
provide for the ~mployment needs of the rural people
and to reduce the pressure on urban jobs.

ii) It is important to recognize the diversity of resider.tial
settinas _ rural and urban - that can remain economically
viable \'/ithinthe structure of the country. !!ithin the
short and mf:dium-ter:) ran!;e, the rural areas will continue
to be associated vi th a~riculture and the urban areas wi th
industries and auxiliary services. In this context, insitu
development I'ith its er.rhasis on the modernization of
aoriculture rrobabl_y rerresents tileI110strealistic avenue
for retainin~ a majority of the rural peorle since it ;s
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most suited to their skill trainin~.

iii) For those villa0es that face a chronic decline of

f'Opulation, rolicy makers \,'i11 have to confront both a

"place problem" and a "people problem." The latter

centres on the residual population left behind by prolonged

outm1gration. The' place orob lem" is that wi thf n the

context of a grol:'irg '=!concmyand ii1s~ite of regional

development plans, some villages ter.d to be no longer

competitive either in sustaininc present economic

activities or "ttracting nev ones. One argument is

obvtous ly to attempt to revitalize these declining areas

through i nfus ion of development funds. uut another

arnument is that wi tntn the broad ;:1attern of regional

grmrth, certa in areas arc bound to lose out and rather than

at tempt to alter ~such existina processes of change, policies

should be directed towards strengtheninr outmi9ration

among those rerroain';n0 as a means of improvint' their

economic well-being.

iv) The prob lem can be seen in tems of the choice of

anproor ie te str?tegy. One tas ic question vi th regard to

back\'lard re!:_'ions is the choice r etieen ::ii9r~tion and

other policy alterr.~tives of rer iona l development.

In ~Ienpral) it ray be said that \·;here so lvino the

employment nro:'lem is t:le .'rimary 0oal, ftl'l-:ration
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pol icies may be most appropr+ate. Hmo/ever, if the aim

is to speed up the development of such re9ions in order

to reduce regional inequalities, caoital imr-orts may be

called for. The choice of strate0Y also depends to a

1aroe extent on the causes of oackuardness of the region.

The argument is that where ~ reryion remained behind

because it failed to adapt its economic structure t.o

change, movin9 cao ital to labour \':111 be a more viable

solution than in the case of regions handicapped by less

favourable resource endO'.·.rment. The latter is especially

true of the over-nODulated re~iDns ~here the out-migration

of labour may te a ~ajor means of adjustme1t to ;,oru1ation

pressures and May cause more rilpid econont c rrO\'Jth.

In the absence of such mioration, develor.ment mi0ht not be

feasible or be possible only at the cost of a massive

tnf lov. of capital. In contrast~ capi ta l inf lo-vs into

regions t~ich ar~ un~er-0opulated in terms of resources

vou Id have the double effect of fostering their dcve lopeent

and slO'."in0 dOlm their rate of out-migration.

Popu1atioil Redistrit-1ltion and the Goal~ of P-:llaysian Deve10rment

Poru1ation redistribution can be vie"ed as a means to an end -

that of achieving the nation's ~co10mic and social deve1o~ment goals.

\Ie have reviewed ho" po')ulaticn r~Listribl.ltiol1 can foster ceve lopment

not only through providin(1 individL;31s l·:ith or,[,ortunities up the economic

end soc; 1 ladder but also throu~h ~llOllina for a better balance betveen
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population and physical resources, labour surply and erl':::loyment

opportunities and less develored and better endowed reaions. !!e have

not yet focussed on the relationship of migration wi th the tt'1in

o:Jjectivts of the l~e\'1lconomic Policy. The Third tta lays ta P'lan ascribes

a "sociolof1ical perspectivell to ",orulation redistribution - that it is

fundaments 1 to the t!e\! Econornic Pon cy object; ves of poverty eradi cation

and restructurin9 or society:
"Poverty eradication and restructurin9 ir:volve nqt
only a reallocation and redistribution of material
resources but also t'1e movement of peonle bet-ieen
jobs and vocation. bet\'/een various socio-economic
strata of society and even bet\,'een :"/sica 1 regions. ,,20

The movement of population across geographi ca 1, econor.'; c and socia 1

vectors is ex"ecteJ to facil itate the eradication of pover ty and the

res tructuri ng of soc; ety in sever'ill vays :

i) through the regional develorr1ent strategy. An integral

element of the strategy for re~ional deve10"'ment is the

selective mover.lent 0'·: reol11e 3\"J(!oy from hiSh dens ity areas

\'/here the develor.rne.nt !"otential is lO\ler. ~incp. these less

dpvelo'~ed re~;ons tend to 'rave the :li~hest +ncidcnce of

f'overt~ and a larger :,ercent?'1~ of fiala,,!' in t:lf population,

re0inna 1 de'.'e 10{,fl'2nt and the C0:1Se(:uent populo tion

r~location s:'ould sir,lultaneous1.'/ he lp to achieve the goals

of rover tv eradicati':'n =nd restructw·inr.. The table in

Appendix A indicate~ that there tends to ue ~n inverse

20Third i:a1aysia plan 197G-1180. Kuala Lumpur: Government

I res s , 1976, p. )5.
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correlation bett,!een the Ieve ls IJf per ce oita GOP and the

share of traditional a~ricu~~ure in state GOP and the

relative prorortion of r1alays as compared to non-tla1ays.

Selangor -ri th the lar0est amount of net rrlisration

displayed the second Ioues t rJro"lcrtior: of ;!C\la~/s and

the 1m.'est :'1ercent(l~€ share of GOP from traditional

e.9r;cultLire and conv()r.~ely '~h€ 'iig~;est per car+ta r,OP

and i~come levels.

ii) through s?ecific projections for ::IJVGl1ent Jut of certain

laggina states and into other st~tES. For thE first

time in f.ia1aysia'S development ;ll~nn;n~specific

projections for i ntprstate miora tinn over t-renty years

ret~"een 1~70-l~SO are included ir. tile Third flalaysia Plan.

(see Table in Apperdix B}. To rai:;€ the economic

rositior of states such as Keuah, 2erlis and Kelantan,

si!]nific(l:1t out:r.i9ration of laLour i~ considered

necessar}. On the o ther i1and, the rra'n r~·ceivinG areas

are desi~:mated as the hi0h1_j-c!GveiIJ!lcci 5e12nr;or, the land-

rich Pahan9 and the i)()r.ul~tion-scarce SJbn:' and Sara\,/ak.

iii) throuch ~~\!in9 ;-:--efe;4e::ce Of' l and schemes to ar:-;lic'\nts

fron, the roorer ·;tJt;;s. dy encoura:-ing iand settlenent

Sdlemes ir states such as Fakwf. Jonore and Tren9ganu to

offer .'riority to al)fjlicants frofT1other states \'Jilere per

ca ita ;ilCo~e is 10':' and onportunities for develorment are

fe\!, (namz1~' Kelantall, l~er.1\r ann rcr l is ) t.ie Thir-d
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~l~laysia Plan aims to influence population redistribution

to\'/ards the [:,overty eradi cation ~oa1. Thi s elaboration

on the source and destination states and some r,1i9ration

streams pspecia lly for land dp,veh~i1t in Pahang

rerrcsents a useful !101icy specification. l-!here before,

~eo!JrJiJl1ical origins cf Cipplicants for land schemes were

not given this kind of priority and no regions l,'ere

spotlighted as source areas of migrants, the rrocedure

for resettling the population may not have been socially

or economically fair. Since the states \·!hich have the

greatest population density are usually those \·!hich have

the least land left fOI" deve1oi:r.!ent and schemes can only

;.e o~'ened ,:!here land' is available, an irnr.ical situation

':las created V!:lere, if there had been strict acherence to the rule

that settlers had to he bor'! i;-; the state, t+e Iandl ess

from thr: most ~r,=ssin9 areas ~·!ould have had little chance
.of ccttinr: into scheHwS in anoti,er stat-. \-lhose oi-n residents- ~

would have been given oreference even though 1e<5 needy. 21

iv) throu~h a tar~]~tted increase of the prorortion of !·1a1ays

in the urban r,onulation. Rura l-ur! JP rodqra tion among

the !1alays is exrected to be faster thi'ln among the other

21Tunku Sharrsul Bahrin, "Oevelopl'lE'nt Pli'lnnin~: Land Settlement
Policies and Practices In South-East Asia" in R.J. pryor (ed.}.
(1i~r tion and Development in south-East Asia A Dcmogra~hic Persnective.

op. cit. r~. '3'10·-301.
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ethnic groupS to allot"! them ~reater "'articipation in

the moderr industrial and cOl11J1ercialsectors located

in the towns and cities. Larger and faster migration

of ila1ays f'ror; the rural areas is expected to reduce

the identification of race by location and vocation.

ilovever , ; t needs to be rointeG out that a :najor part of the

poru lat ion redistribution ie the movement to ne\'1 land schemes can have

serious disequalizing effects. Fron the vie"'point of the individual

settler on the Felda Sdiemes, r.1i~rat;on is obvioust' "deve10nment-

fos ter inr" since the~1 OV,"land, enjoy rroductivity and income levels

much better than conditions in their places of or;9in. uut ,,!ithin the

rural areas as a t.:hole, the cr::?ation of a small ninority of orcsoerous

peasants \,!ith incomes well above that of the avera~e peasant household

vould have gone a~i(l1nst the object'ive of reducin9 inequalities in the

country .
The 1)()1ulation ;:!10 have noved to the land schore s have also

" ,
been :-redominantly ':alay~ tile other ethnic qrouos have rot had equal

rerresentation and the tendenc.V '101jlJ have reen for r.ot only income

disj-ar it ies tut also racial imt.a1aoccs to increase in the rural areas.
22

Iberef'or e , ,:!!1i1e t:iP. develorment. 0,7 nev land 5chefolesand the resultant

?2
T11e

entire l'l~!"e cannot llO',!eVer, he placed on ~overnment
ool+c ies . Tll~ rur?1 C:l1nrse t!1enselves tP.p~~to he little attracted to
thp. more discirlincd :'~la:'-run SdlC~:S: Also) ':'h~le.t::~ ~overnment
can a t temrrt to cater to all three et.1nlC 0rours, it 1S the rL(rC11tlalay
"'ho xncct s to I,;C L1J1 . to r;et into the Feltj" sc:,eples and \'Jho has
prob l.l\, far stro""er line;. of cOl,,.,unication "nd access throu~h the rural
adr.:;, i:tratl .~ structure tf) th.: o!""ortunities C'f joi.,;n~ Felda.
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population redi stribution rna} have served to reduce di spar; ti es between

geo9ra!)hica1 regions and to improve the balance betveen population

and physical resources, t:ley have not served to reduce disnarities

between socio-econom; c 9rour-s.

Popu1ati on Redi stri rution and Demograrhic Changes

One final !,oint that can be made is that internal migration

as an integral comoonent of the "demographic transition" occurring in a

developing country, must be considered in relation to other !-:road

processes of population change. i-Iobility patterns and economic and

social change vi l l obviously affect mortality and particularly fertility

rates in a developing country. The links betveen mobility behaviour

and deroographic transition in ilala~/si(\ \'111 reqldre more tn-denth

research but some evidence availa~le indicates that:
23

i) the number of children in migrant households tends to

be smaller than in non-migrant households. This is true

particularly for'the metropolitan cities and other urban

3reas but not for rura 1 areas \'J:lere mi:rant and non-migrant

house~olJ sizes are nore similarly distributed.

ii) mi9rants indicated a desire to have fe~'ler children than

did non-migrants and -ere nearly t\lice as likely to

23
See

~.J. rrvor ," I'1tern~l :iigratio" I~ sout,1-East Asia - Patterns,
Prob l ems and roliciC:'~ in R.J. Pryor (ed.) :lisrat;on and Development
In Sout.i-Eas t f\sia, f\ Demonra"hic Fersnective. or. cit., and n.J. Pryor,
"Oemo~ra hie Sample Data On ralay<;an internal r:;grants 19f.7 and 1969",
~'ork;n9 F':lpers In Oel~O!1rarh:' 4, 1"76.
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su~gest an ideal fa~ily size of less than five as

ccmpared \"'i th the tota 1 same1e in i~ua1a Lumpur.

iii) the you~ner a0e d~stribution of migrants, possibly

reinforced by exposure to different values and attitudes

throu<jh rrobility to other communities, is the main

exrlanation for the smaller far:":ily size of migrants as

con,pared to non-mi!)rants.

iv) higher fecundity arnon9 mi~rants reflects their younger

ages, but their des tre for fel':er children may place them

in the forefront of the fertility decline in lialaysia.

ilhile the theory of demographic transition has, in one fonn

or another, been linked vrith mobility.; urbanization and social change,

it should also be remembered that conversetv- the theory of mobility

transition has been linked "!itil demo9raphic socio-economic change.

For policy purroses , then, derrQ0r~.l')llic trAnsition and planned modifications

of mobility patterns should he con::iidered to~ether.
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